The Quest

November 2018 Services: Courage
November 4th Courage Spirit Jam
Spirit Jam services are mul-generaonal with
me all together and me to explore the theme
in a smaller focus group.
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November 18th Diﬀerently Abled, Courageous?
This morning’s service is inspired by Ian
Clipperton and will include his new member
ceremony. Ian has numerous ability concerns and
welcoming him as a full member has required us
•
Courage to Speak Up! - Wickenden Hall A to confront some interesng issues. While he has
conversaon and inquiry of why we do, do inspired this service, it is about more than just
him. The service will be ﬁlled with music and
not do and what stops us.
•
Courage to Act! - Experience Improv Drama celebraon as well as some challenges.
Service Facilitators: Rev Debra Faulk, Penny
led by members of our Youth in the Bird
Clipperton, Barbara Lane and Mitch Graham
and Stone Theatre downstairs.
Music: Music Director Jane Perry, Unitarian
•
Courage to Create! - Join us in Room 1 as
Choirs and musical guests.
we create an amazing collaborave
Unitarian art piece, using ssue paper
November 25th Faces of Courage
collage.
•
Courage to Sing Out – So many have had
the experience of being told they can’t sing, The term courage may conjure up the idea of
oh yes you can, take a courageous leap and acts of bravery or daring, but there are many
try in the safe space of our sanctuary.
faces of courage and acts of bravery. Some of us
Service Facilitators: Mary Anna Louise Kovar and can be less than daring, perhaps even downright
many others
ordinary, yet we are every bit as courageous.
Music: Music Director Jane Perry
Service Facilitators: Jeb Gaudet and Rev Debra
Faulk
th
November 11 The Courage to Wage Peace
Music: TBC
This is the annual day set aside to honour
November 4-Others
veterans, their courage and sacriﬁce, and we will
do that; it is also a day that recalls and heart the 4-Others for November is Calgary Alliance for the Common
Good (formerly Metro Alliance for the Common Good).
presence of war. Can we have the courage to
Their mission is to create a broad-based alliance, building
wage peace?
relaonships among organizaons and people from various
Service Facilitators: Rev Debra Faulk and Cathy community, ethnic, non-proﬁt, labour, and religious
Welburn
groups. Their goal is collaborang to transform our city
Music: Music Director Jane Perry with Chor Vida into a community which acts justly and respects all. UCC is
a member organizaon and hosts the Reconciliaon
Research Acon Team. Rev Debra serves on their Board of
Directors.
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Debra’s Deliberaons
The November theme of courage has been present with
me, it has captured my aAenon and shown up in
diﬀerent ways. This is one of the hopes in having
monthly themes, that it serves as a lens to noce things
more deeply or from a diﬀerent perspecve. There have
been a few conscious inﬂuences that have expanded my
thinking about courage.

This year, Remembrance Day falls on a
Sunday. There is so much debate about
this day and whether it gloriﬁes war; it
does not feel so to me. I honour it
every year; while reﬂecng on the courage to be
peacemakers.

This brings me to my parcipaon in a year-long
Indigenous Elder-Led Reconciliaon and Healing process
A couple of up-close stories about courage:
The father of our sponsored family Tareq, has received a with other members of the clergy. On the ﬁrst day-long
fair bit of publicity with the story of how his cello saved gathering, the Elder’s stories were stories of survival,
his life in Iraq. His instrument has been repaired. Tareq’s courage and tenacity. However, what rests on my heart
is the Elders’ comments that what we are doing
story is one of both courage and generosity of spirit.
together is courageous. It takes courage to have these
Rev Fulgence’s October visit and his story inﬂuence my diﬃcult conversaons, and to be willing to truly
understand diﬀerent perspecves.
deliberaons about courage – ﬁrst because of the
courage demonstrated in his escaping persecuon in
So many ways that this idea of courage shows up. Many
Burundi for his Unitarian faith, then seAling in a
Sunday mornings I speak with people who arrive for the
completely diﬀerent culture (and climate!) and his
ﬁrst me. People who seek community, to both belong
connued work on behalf of the other Burundian
and contribute to; a place to explore the big quesons in
Unitarian refugees in Rwanda. Again, courage and
life. It can be an act of courage to just to step through
generosity of spirit: the special oﬀering when he was
the door.
here raised $835 and 10 ongoing sponsors – wow!
Also, because we looked for French music and readings
And for some just facing another day is an act of
to honour the virtual Francophone UU Ministry he has
courage.
iniated, I noced the word courage begins with the
word cour, reminding me of the French word coeur,
heart. Courage = heart rage or heart age and pondering May November’s rich theme engage us in deepening our
understanding, our willingness to risk and to see from
how even the simplest acts of courage require acng
from our hearts, for what is important, or as in the case diﬀerent perspecves. May we each have the courage to
hear each other’s stories and radically welcome others.
of Tareq and Fulgence, survival.
Welcoming Rabbi Osadchey to a service reminded me of
our trip to Amman Jordan to accept the Gold Medal for
the Calgary Interfaith Council’s work during World
Harmony Week. For us here in Canada, there is no
threat to our personal safety in doing such work. Other
aAendees acknowledged that the work they did was
very risky. Courage to act on what we believe in might
have diﬀerent consequences for us in the West.

Namaste,
Debra
Sunday November 24 at 4:00 pm we will be hosng
members of Beth Tzedek Jewish Congregaon who are
curious about Unitarian Universalism. Rev Debra would
like a few others to host with her, to show our radical
hospitality and oﬀer words about what living this faith
means to you.
Please contact Debra directly to chat or arrange
an appointment:
debra@calgaryunitarians.ca or 403-702-6486

Calgary Unitarians
Shavings from the Board
Reﬂecons on Right Relaonship
UUA - Rev David Miller
We oMen hear the queson, "Is there a spiritual
pracce that is parcularly Unitarian Universalist?" I
believe that there is—living into our covenantal
relaonships.
Being in community can be challenging. But being in a
faith community can give us the opportunity to explore
our edges and test our assumpons. Covenant oﬀers
us an invitaon to be curious and humble, to make
room for mistakes by pre-promising that—when we
fail—we are willing to forgive and try again.
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6. Am I projecng on to someone else through my own
framework what they are thinking or doing vs. engaging
them and asking them to share their thoughts and
story?
7. Am I trying to live the principles and values of
Unitarian Universalism by acng with compassion,
respect and a high value of our interdependence?
8. Am I acvely listening to what others are saying and
not formulang a response or the next comment or
queson while they are talking?
9. Can I let go of my need to control the situaon?
10. Can I graciously leave space for others by leTng
someone else speak ﬁrst or by not speaking my mind if
the point has been raised or made already?

11. Can I encourage the life of another or the group in
I thought these eighteen quesons could be helpful for
my words and acons?
congregaonal leaders as a reminder of how we
12. Can I have disagreements with an individual or
might—as a spiritual pracce--remain true to our
group, do so in love and respect, and connue to stay in
covenants:
community?
1. Am I assuming the good intenons of the other?
13. Can I consider the importance of the task in relaon
2. Am I communicang directly with the person with
to the importance of the relaonship?
whom I am having an issue?
14. Can I reﬂect on how my aTtude and acons
3. Am I resolving issues or am I spreading them
contribute to the tone of our community?
through gossip, anger and/or frustraon?
15. Am I willing not to have to be right?
4. Am I reﬂecng on what personal wounds, issues,
16. Am I being the change I wish to see in the world,
and tendencies of mine that are contribung to the
and that means really acng the way I would like others
issue?
to act?
5. Am I willing to be an acve parcipant and to work
17. Am I willing to be changed?
in good faith to clear up issues?
And ﬁnally, can I remember to ask the queson, “What
is the most loving thing I can do or say right now?”

Calgary Unitarians
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♫ UpBeat News with Jane Perry ♫
Wrapping up October…
Cheering for the Coﬀee Choir! Our choir for everyone wrapped up its ﬁrst session on
October 23. Thanks to all who parcipated! The second session of Coﬀee Choir will
begin on Tuesday, February 12, 2019 at 1:30pm in Wickenden Hall. Join us!
From October 26 through 28, Calgary Unitarians Music Director Jane Perry had the pleasure of being the workshop
pianist for Rev. Jason Shelton’s choral session “Building Communies of Joyful Resistance” at the Canadian
Unitarian Council’s Western Regional Fall Gathering in Winnipeg. Jason is a well-known and much-loved UU choral
conductor and clinician, as well as the composer/arranger of some of our favourite hymns: The Fire of
Commitment, Life Calls Us On, Blue Boat Home, and so many others! This is the fourth me that Jason and Jane
have worked together.
News for November….
“Creaon Stories”: our choirs’ winter concert! Saturday, November 17 at 7:30pm in Panabaker Hall. UUphonia,
Chor Vida and friends perform a programme of music and storytelling that celebrates the power of both diversity
and unity. Recepon to follow. Tickets will be available at Sunday coﬀee hour starng on Sunday, October 28 and
online at www.brownpaperckets.com: $20 regular, $15 senior/student. Pay-what-you-can opon, and free for
children age 12 and under.
And looking ahead to December…
Resident choirs in concert!
Sunday, December 2 at 7:30pm: Calgary Renaissance Singers & Players present “A Christmas Pilgrimage”, with
guests John van Leeuwen (recorder) and Joan Kent (viola da gamba.) St. Stephen’s Anglican Church.
www.renaissance-singers.com
Wednesday, December 5 at 12:10pm. Calgary Renaissance Singers & Players
perform a free noon-hour concert as part of the long-running ProArts@Noon
concert series. Cathedral Church of the Redeemer.
Saturday, December 8 at 7:30pm. One Voice Chorus presents “Sugar: The
Concert”, with guest ensemble the BarberEllas. St. Stephen’s Anglican Church.
www.onevoicechorus.ca
Saturday, December 15 in the aMernoon. Vocal Latudes presents “Ring Them Bells!” Calgary Unitarians.
www.vocalatudes.org
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Our Banned Book Library Begins – Donaons Welcome!
We are starng a Banned Book Library for all ages, as an act of social jusce, to spark family conversaon around
freedom of speech, and to invesgate how ideas can challenge society and the status quo. If you have any books
that have a history of being banned or challenged that you'd like to donate, please contact Director of Religious
Educaon Sheila MacMaster at sheila@calgaryunitarians.ca
We will be creang secons for children, youth, and adults.
Here are some examples of banned and challenged books we’d love for our library:

The Harriet the Spy by Louise Fitzhugh, the book was banned in 1983 from several schools for being “a
bad example for children.” It was also challenged for teaching “children to lie, spy, talk back, and curse.”
Where the Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak, in 1963 the book was primarily banned in most southern states immediately following its publicaon, and it has since been challenged due to the fact that it
promotes “witchcraM and supernatural events.”
The Lorax by Dr. Seuss, in 1989 a California school district banned the book and claimed that it
"criminalized the foresng industry" and would inﬂuence children against logging.
The Giving Tree by Shel Silverstein
James and the Giant Peach by Roald Dahl
Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl by Anne Frank
Bridge to Terabithia by Katherine Paterson
Charlo!e's Web by E. B. White
Alice in Wonderland by Lewis Carroll

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by Roald Dahl
The Wonderful Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum
The Merriam-Webster Dic(onary
The Harry Po!er Series, by J.K. Rowling
The Giver, by Lois Lowry
A Wrinkle in Time, by Madeleine L’Engle
Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret, by Judy Blume

Calgary Unitarians
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Don’t Miss Out on These Amazing Fruitcakes!
While we sll have fruitcakes for sale, don’t delay placing your order to avoid disappointment.
You can order your cakes by emailing fruitcakes@calgaryunitarians.ca or calling 403-283-7162.
Here are your four fabulous fruitcake choices:
Mary Smyth's Dark Fruitcake:
Raisins, dates, ﬁgs, currants, candied fruit, walnuts.
Fantasc with some cheddar cheese!

Mary Smyth's Light Fruitcake:
Candied fruit, golden raisins and almonds.
Just perfect on its own!

Mary Jane's Millennium Fruitcake:
Apricots, cranberries, ﬁgs, apples, pecans.
Great with orange Muscat dessert wine, ice wine or sauterne!

Mary Jane's Chocolate Fruitcake:
Bing cherries, dates, ﬁgs, chocolate, walnuts.
Terriﬁc with port or raspberry dessert wine!

Each cake is 925g, baked with the ﬁnest ingredients and lots of love. They come aAracvely giM
wrapped and are $35 each. No cake contains any alcohol. All proceeds support our operang budget.
Cakes will be ready for pick up by the end November.
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As we come to the end of the anniversary year – 450th of Unitarianism, 60th of
the re-established Calgary Unitarians and 50 years in this building, we
acknowledge the importance of remembering our roots. Thanks to the History
and Archives Team who have curated the history of this congregaon. Their
dedicaon and aAenon have been such a giM.
The Celebraon Dinner was delighZul – the memorabilia, the presentaons and
the food; it all was exceponal. Many thanks to all who contributed and
parcipated.

Dean Kasner, Joan Brown and the Anniversary Dinner kitchen team – you are amazing!
Audio Visual volunteers - those folks who manage audio and visual for Sunday
mornings and other mes, you are so essenal and thanks.
DinnerFest – hosts and parcipants; what a great community-building fundraiser.
Pam Rickey & Sabrina del Ben - Thanks for joining the Board!
Donna Ontonio for defrosng the refrigerator and freezer in the Wickenden kitchen… brrr and great job!
Neil Morton, usher extraordinaire.
All the ghouls and goblins who helped with snacks and ckets for Silent Movie Night; a ghoulish me was
had by all!
If you spot someone quietly going above and beyond as a volunteer, please email their name and a short
descripon of their awesomeness to kudos@calgaryunitarians.ca.

A Tea in Honour of Karl Meyer Sunday November 18th 12:30

Long me member and friend, Karl Meyer, passed away earlier
this fall. His family chose to have a small family only celebraon of
his life. We will honour him by holding a tea. This will be a casual
event with a few words and me for remembering and sharing
stories. If you would like to help please connect with Rev Debra,
Duﬀ Bond or Marie Collins.

Calgary Unitarians
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Fun Fridays Are Here!
Fun Fridays are a chance to deepen relaonships and build our Beloved Community. The goal of these
programs is to socialize, laugh and learn together. Your Board of Trustees is sponsoring the Fun Fridays, but
they need your help. We would like to see something happening every Friday evening at CUU: movies,
karaoke, game nights or potlucks; the only limit is your imaginaon! Interested in being part of the
coordinang team? Got an idea for a Fun Friday? Talk with any Board member or Rev Debra. Here is what’s
on the menu for November’s Fun Fridays:

Your Hosts: Charlene Hoeppner & Ned LeaviE
November 2

Green Sanctuary Movie Night - Biophilic Design - Come on a journey from our
evoluonary past and the origins of architecture to the world’s most celebrated
buildings in a search for the architecture of life.

November 9

Family Movie Night – Popcorn and a movie for the whole family.

November 16

Fun & Games – Bring your favorite games or a deck of cards – perhaps a
snack to share and your preferred beverage.

November 23

Youth/Young Adult Are your hosts for their chosen movie and invite all to aAend
discussion to follow.

November 30

Christmas CraJing Card & decoraon making, other Christmas
craMs, cooking, baking & decoraon of cookies – fun for the
whole family!

Calgary Unitarians
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Green Sanctuary Film Series 2018-2019
The Green Sanctuary CommiAee, in cooperaon with the Permaculture Calgary
Guild, announces its ﬁlm series for the 2018-19 season. All ﬁlms form part of our
Fun Fridays program. Doors open 6:30, coﬀee and refreshments 6:40, ﬁlms at 7,
discussion to follow. These are all award-winning and thought-provoking ﬁlms on
current environmental issues. Admission is free, donaons accepted to cover costs.
November 2, 2018 - Biophilic design hEp://www.biophilicdesign.net/
Biophilic Design is an innovave way of designing the places where we live, work,
and learn. We need nature in a deep and fundamental fashion, but we have oMen designed our cies and
suburbs in ways that both degrade the environment and alienate us from nature. The recent trend in
green architecture has decreased the environmental impact of the built environment, but it has
accomplished liAle in the way of reconnecng us to the natural world, the missing piece in the puzzle of
sustainable development. Come on a journey from our evoluonary past and the origins of architecture
to the world’s most celebrated buildings in a search for the architecture of life. Together, we will
encounter buildings that connect people and nature - hospitals where paents heal faster, schools
where children’s test scores are higher, oﬃces where workers are more producve, and communies
where people know more of their neighbors and families thrive. Biophilic Design points the way toward
creang healthy and producve habitats for modern humans.
January 11, 2019 - Living the Change: Inspiring Stories for a Sustainable Future
Living the Change explores soluons to the global crises we face today – soluons any one of us can be
part of – through the inspiring stories of people pioneering change in their own lives and in their
communies to live in a sustainable and regenerave way.
February 22, 2019 – Containment hEps://educate.tugg.com/tles/containment
Can we contain some of the deadliest, longest-lasng substances ever produced? Part observaonal
essay ﬁlmed in weapons plants, Fukushima and deep underground— and part graphic novel—
‘Containment’ weaves between an uneasy present and an imaginave and troubled far future, exploring
the idea that over millennia, nothing stays put.
April 5, 2019 - Modiﬁed: A Food Lover's Journey into GMOs
The ﬁlmmaker and her mother embark on a very personal and poignant invesgave journey to ﬁnd out
why genecally modiﬁed organisms (GMOs) are not labeled on food products in the United States and
Canada, despite being labeled in 64 countries around the world. Interweaving the personal and the
polical, the ﬁlm is anchored in the ﬁlmmaker’s relaonship to her mom, a gardener and food acvist
who baAled cancer during the ﬁlm's producon. Their inmate mother-daughter quest for answers,
fuelled by a shared love of food, reveals the extent to which the agribusiness industry controls our food
policies, making a strong case for a more transparent and sustainable food system. A visual celebraon
of family legacy and the love of food, cooking, and gardening. Winner of six fesval awards since its
release.

Calgary Unitarians
Join Us for November’s Pub Night...
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Young Adults Board Games Day
When: November 20th from 2:00-6:00pm

When: November 7th from 7:00-9:30pm
Where: Kensington Pub- 207 10A St. NW
www.kensingtonpub.com
Come out for a night of great conversaon at one of
Calgary's most iconic pubs. The menu is very inclusive,
complete with gluten free and vegetarian opons.
Pub Nights are held on the ﬁrst Wednesday of every
month. Hope to see YOU there!

There is more to tabletop gaming than Scrabble and
Risk. And there isn’t a beAer way to connect with the
young adults in your community than through some
games, snacks, conversaon and laughter! We will have
all of this and more. Please feel free to bring a favourite
board game and a snack or drink to share.

Our Commitment to Reconciliaon
As we connue our commitment to engage in the process of
reconciliaon we want to oﬀer opons for people. There is now
a space on the bullen board in Wickenden that will provide
suggesons for reading, videos/movies, events and other
opportunies. If you have something you would like to share,
please contact Pam Rickey or Rev Debra. In November we will
host viewing and discussion of the Aboriginal People’s
Television Network’s (APTN) mini-series First Contact. There are
3 one hour episodes in the series. We will watch an episode and
then have a discussion.
Tuesdays in November: 13, 20 & 27 7:00 – 9:00 pm.

Stewardship Meeng
The Annual Stewardship (congregaonal
business) meeng will be held December 2,
2018 from noon to 2:30. Annual reports and
ﬁnancial statements will be reviewed.

Please plan to aEend.

Reﬂec(ons
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What Does It Mean to Be A People of Courage?

“Courage doesn’t always roar.”
- Mary Anne Radmacher

Courageous people change the world. There are so many examples of such people – who comes to mind?
Perhaps this month we think of veterans and peacekeepers, those in our own circle as well as those we do
not know. Perhaps jusce acvists come to mind like Alberta’s own Nellie McClung and the Famous Five,
Harvey Milk, Mohandas Gandhi, Marn Luther King, Jr, Jusce Murray Sinclair or Stephen Lewis. In our
denominaon Frances David or maybe Rev. Fulgence Ndagijimana, recently come to Canada aMer having to
ﬂee Burundi, for their ﬁght for religious freedom. We will each have a list of exemplars of courage. We rightly
honor such giants. The problem is most of us aren’t that tall.
Or are we? Here’s what we must do to help each other remember: In addion to the heroic acts that alter
history, there are also the daily choices that prevent history from altering us. While baAling evil and bending
the arc of the universe toward jusce deserves praise, there’s also the ordinary work of integrity and not
allowing yourself to be bent. This needs to be noced as well. There’s the bravery of embracing your beauty
even when it doesn’t ﬁt the air-brushed images surrounding you. There’s the courage of calling out the micro
-aggressions that happen almost every day at work. And what about resisng the persistent seducon of
status and stuﬀ? The list is long: Turning down that drink one day at a me. Making yourself get out of bed
when the depression tells you to stay there. Holding your partner’s hand in public. Make no mistake, there
are dozens of ordinary acts of bravery we rise to everyday!
Or maybe we should say there are dozens of ordinary acts of bravery we help each other rise to every day.
Courage is not only noble; it’s contagious. The bravery that makes it into the history books may save the
world, it is our ordinary courage keeps each other going. Watching someone else make it through another
day helps us endure. Witnessing someone else confront bigotry allows us to bravely be more open about
who we are. They say that courage is found by digging deep, but most oMen it is passed on.
So don’t worry so much if you haven’t changed the world yet. And certainly, let’s stop comparing ourselves
with those giants. Our work rests less in looking up to them and more in looking over at and gaining strength
from each other. And remembering that others are looking over at and needing strength from us.

Reﬂec(ons
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Our Spiritual Exercises
(note: this exercise is an adapta&on of h(p://&nyurl.com/ybq8qv8t)

Opon A:
Step Outside Your Comfort Zone
We rarely give ordinary courage the honor it is due. The daily threats we face are not the dramac dangers of
burning buildings but the insidious hazards of our comfort zones. This reminds us that the enemy of courage is oMen
not fear but safety and roune. Somemes those rounes support and structure our lives; somemes they sﬂe and
shrink them. This month, you are invited to pursue the pracce of ordinary risk and adventure. Your instrucons are
simple: Pick an acvity that pulls you out of your comfort zone.

Here’s some inspiraon and guidance:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ybasysrz
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y8zyrevo

Come to your group ready to share:
1. Why you picked this acvity - share a bit about how your comfort zone had become “dangerous.”
2. How your acvity emboldened you, and hopefully changed you.
How you plan to sck with it - what skills or new ways of thinking did you learn that will keep you from falling back
into your rut.

Opon B:

Finally Say “No.”
Courage is oMen about bravely saying “yes,” but somemes saying “no” is what is needed. Opening ourselves to new experiences enriches
us, puTng our foot down and seTng boundaries oMen saves us. This month, you are invited to idenfy and lean into a brave “No!”
Here’s an arcle to help you on your way: hAps://nyurl.com/y9yevgb9

Opon C:

Prop Up the Courage of Others
We all have people in our lives who inspire us with their courage. Have we ever told them? We know how important it is to have our
courage noced, so let’s be sure to oﬀer that giM to others this month. Write a leAer, give a symbolic giM or treat them to lunch or coﬀee-whatever it is, ﬁnd a way to tell someone that their bravery is seen and maAers. It’s said that courage is contagious. But how would one
ever know that their bravery has inspired many, unless we tell them so?

Reﬂec(ons
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Opon D:

Revisit the Pain of Your Bullied Past
October is Bullying Prevenon Month. It invites us not only to noce how we can stop it, but also to
reckon with the legacy of bullying in our own lives. Very few of us have escaped the hurt of being bullied
or the guilt of bullying others. This exercise asks us to return to those wounds of our past. Here are your
instrucons:
1. Make me to meditate and reﬂect on these two videos:
For the courage of the bullied and beauful - h(ps://&nyurl.com/y73ozsdz
Why I Bully - h(ps://&nyurl.com/mybxolh
2. Let the videos take you back to your own experience.
3. Share that experience of bullying or being bullied with someone you trust and invite them to share their own
experiences. Talk through the lasng impact and what each of you have done to work through it.
4. Idenfy what work is sll needed. Keep in mind that it might involve looking at how bullying is sll at work in
your current adult life.

Opon E:
The Courage of An Ally
As a faith movement, we are waking up to the need for radical acon around racial jusce and healing. For white
UUs, that work involves a deeper and more developed understanding of ally ship. It is possibly the most
courageous work to which we are called today. This month, you are invited to begin or lean more intenonally
into that work. Here is one way to turn that work into a spiritual pracce this month:
1. Listen and learn: Make me this month to go through the list of videos and essays below.
2. Idenfy Your Resistance: Noce where you ﬁnd yourself pushing back while watching and reading the videos
and essays. Try to avoid defensiveness. Be sure to oﬀer yourself compassion.
3. Idenfy and Commit to Your Work: Maybe it’s more learning. Perhaps it involves ﬁnding the courage to
confront racism from a family member or co-worker. You might even be ready to invite someone into a
courageous conversaon. Take your me to ﬁgure it out. If you listen deeply to the videos and arcles, your
work will surely and clearly emerge.

Resources for Courageous Ally Ship:
Five Strategies for Courageous Conversaons about
Tips For White Allies: h(ps://&nyurl.com/yakjp5ma Racism with Friends, Family & Co-Workers:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yajnmvx6
How To Be A White Ally - DON'T:
Canada’s Hidden Racism:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yc2gmojg
White Allies: h(ps://&nyurl.com/yc6t8cdv
What Are White People To Do? - A Forum on
Racism and Being Part of the Soluon
UU Tulsa: h(ps://&nyurl.com/y7rrxmhn

h(ps://&nyurl.com/yd86ypoe
Increase Your Racial Stamina: Take The Pledge:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ybnaskyu

Reﬂec(ons
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As always, don’t treat these quesons like “homework” or a list that needs to be covered in its enrety. Instead,
simply pick the single queson that speaks to you most and let it lead you where you need to go. The goal is to
ﬁgure out what being a part of a people of courage means for you and your daily living. So, which queson is calling
to you? Which one contains “your work”?

1.

Is it me to bravely start trusng people again?

2.

Is it me to tell someone how scared you really are?

3.

Is it me to bravely admit, “I was wrong”?

4.

Is safely ptoeing around “it” making you ill?

5.

Where are you saying “yes” when you need to courageously say “no”?

6.

Have you mistakenly convinced yourself that courage can come without sacriﬁce?

7.

Who says it’s always courageous to never give up? How might life be calling you to bravely let it go and walk
away?

8.

How might your life change if you saw opmism as our me’s most courageous act?

9.

Has your courage been bought oﬀ by money and status? Has comfort led you to forgeTng what courage feels
like?

10. Does your faith make you dangerous? Has your religion or your God become small and tame?
11.

Instead of standing up and speaking out, is courage now asking you to sit down and listen?

12. Who in your life needs their courage aﬃrmed and celebrated? Who needs told that their courage is
contagious and helping you be braver?

14.

What’s your queson? Your queson may not be listed above. As always, if the above quesons don't include
what life is asking from you, spend the month listening to your days to hear it.
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Recommended Resources for Explora(on and Reﬂec(on
The below recommended resources are not “required reading.” We will not analyze these
pieces at our small group mee&ng. Instead they are here to companion you on your
personal journey this month, get your thinking started, and open you to new ways of
thinking about what it means to be part of a people of COURAGE.

Word Roots
From Lan cor‘ heart: denong the heart, as the seat of
feelings.

“It’s a shallow life that doesn’t give a person a few
scars.”
-- Garrison Keillor

Wise Words
Here is the world. Beauful and terrible things will
happen. Do not be afraid.

It simply isn’t an adventure worth telling if there aren’t
dragons in it.

- Frederick Buechner

- J.R.R. Tolkien

All around you, people will be ptoeing through life, just “To get something you never had, you have to do
to arrive at death safely. But dear children, do not
something you never did.”
ptoe. Run, hop, skip, or dance, just don't ptoe.”
- Unknown
- Shane Claiborne

Safety is not the thing you should look for. Joy is what
you should look for. Security and joy may not come in
the same package. They can, but they also cannot.
There is no guarantee.

“Courage is not the absence of fear, but rather the
judgement that something else is more important than
fear.”
- Ambrose Redmoon

- Neale Donald Walsh

What the world desperately needs is more dangerous
disciples of an unsafe God. You can only be safe if
you’ve fashioned for yourself a God small and
tame...because grace is a dangerous thing...and real
love is never safe. There are Pharisees — and I’ve been
one — who are alive and well and who feel far safer
with a dead God, one they seal up in a coﬃn of mere
theory, one they bury under the sod of human
raonality and diness… Maybe faith isn’t as much
formula as the mystery of being drawn to, surrendering
to, the overwhelming love and will of the most
dangerous Reality in all the universe?...Those who have
[God’s dangerous love] in their bones aren’t ever safe.
Open ﬂames are always dangerous.
- Ann Voskamp

"Don't be afraid of your fears. They're not there to scare
you. They're there to let you know that something is
worth it."
- C. JoyBell

“Perhaps all the dragons in our lives are princesses who
are only waing to see us act, just once, with beauty
and courage. Perhaps everything that frightens us is, in
its deepest essence, something helpless that wants our
love.”
– Rainer Maria Rilke, LeAers to a Young Poet
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"Our word 'courage' comes from the French word coeur, “The reward for conformity was that everyone liked you
'heart'. Courage is a willingness to act from the heart, to except yourself.” - Rita Mae Brown
let your heart lead the way, not knowing what will be
required of you next, and if you can do it."
- Jean
“SoMness is not weakness. It takes courage to stay
Shinoda Bolen
delicate in a world so cruel. - Beau Taplin
"Courage is when you know you're licked before you
begin, but you begin anyway and see it through no
maAer what.
- Harper Lee (To Kill a Mockingbird)

"Courage is acng out of self respect for doing the right
thing. To not act, or to do something diﬀerent other
than the right thing, is soul murder. Not being true to
oneself and others leaves one diminished and in some
ways less than human." - Harry Holleywood

“Courage doesn’t always roar. Somemes courage is the
quiet voice at the end of the day saying, ‘I will try again
“A hero is no braver than an ordinary person, but they
tomorrow.’” - Mary Anne Radmacher
are braver ﬁve minutes longer.”
-- Ralph Waldo Emerson
“Somemes standing against evil is more important than
defeang it. The greatest heroes stand because it is right
to do so, not because they believe they will walk away
“Courage is the price that life exacts for granng peace.”
with their lives. Such selﬂess courage is a victory in
- Amelia Earhart
itself.” - N.D. Wilson
“If we must both be right, we will lose each other.”
Fear by Shel Silverstein
Barnabus Browning
Was scared of drowning,

Nayyirah Waheed

Songs and Music

So he never would swim

Quiet
MILCK with GW Sirens and Capital

Or get into a boat

Blend: h(ps://&nyurl.com/hsxpeel

Or take a bath

Choreographed: h(ps://&nyurl.com/y6wmvhuh

Or cross a moat.
He just sat day and night

“I can’t keep quiet…” A repeat of their performance at
the Women's March.

With his door locked ght
And the windows nailed down,
Shaking with fear

LiEle Boxes
Malvina Reynolds

That a wave might appear,

h(ps://&nyurl.com/yc2hmmgk

And cried so many tears

The courage to rise above the lure of liAle boxes and the
cky tacky.

That they ﬁlled up the room
And he drowned.

Courage
The Tragically Hip
hAps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhpezwGtDEg
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Brave
Sara Bareilles cover by Amy Hoﬀman
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y92pzutu

All The Way
Charles Bukowski
h(ps://&nyurl.com/qb4ye73

Canadian Protest Songs
hAps://nyurl.com/yaybkl8k

What's Your Greatest Fear? | Ages 0-100
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ya6jwwdv

Take Me to Church
Cover by Neon Jungle: h(ps://&nyurl.com/nfap5cw
Cover by Kiesza:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/m6wwrjx
Original arst, Hozier:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y99b6jeb

The Fear of GeQng Close
h(ps://&nyurl.com/hgwjaun
GeTng close to another human isn’t the trouble free
process we might imagine. It’s worth understanding
just how frightening closeness can be.

The Courageous Call of Black Lives MaEer

The Courage to Come Out...and Love
Steven Boyle reading his poem, “I Hit Send, or Modern
Meltdown” h(ps://&nyurl.com/pdmtcbq

Hands Up by Daye Jack
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y9mz3e49
"Living with my head down, hands up/No, no, don't
shoot"

Five Strategies for Courageous Conversaons about
Racism h(ps://&nyurl.com/yajnmvx6

Black Rage by Lauryn Hill
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yclxpkgh
"Black rage is founded on two thirds a person/Rapings
and beangs and suﬀering that worsens/Black human
packages ed up in strings/Black rage can come from
all these kinds of things."
Cry No More by Rhiannon Giddens
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y87onzo7
“First they stole our body, then they stole our sons/
Then they stole our gods and gave us new ones/Then
they stole our beauty, comfort in our skin/And then
they gave us duty and then they gave us sin… The
legacy is mighty. We can’t carry this alone. You have to
help us ﬁght it. And together we’ll be home.”
Chains by Usher
h(ps://&nyurl.com/orfx45u
The courage to not look away…

Videos
The Courage to be Human
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yaaaton5

For Bullying Prevenon Month
For the Courage of the Bullied and Beauful - Shane
Koyczan
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y73ozsdz
To dance:
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ycoG75j
Why I Bully
h(ps://&nyurl.com/mybxolh

Podcasts
Fearless - Invisibilia Podcast
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yackfeaa
What would happen if you could disappear fear? We'll hear
about the striking (and rare) case of a woman with no fear.
The second half of the show explores how the rest of us
might "turn oﬀ" fear.

The Courage to be Emoonally Correct Not Just
Correct - -TED Talk
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yaanfg4d
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The Courage to Stop Hiding Your Pain & Vulnerability - The Courage to Speak the Truth, but Not to Punish
by James Hoggan with Thich Nhat Hanh,
TED Talk
h(ps://&nyurl.com/lxs8ja6
excerpt from I’m Right and You’re an Idiot
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yd6votg4
“In this touching talk, Ash Beckham oﬀers a fresh
approach to empathy and openness. It starts with
“The work seems to be about balance: speaking up
understanding that everyone, at some point in their life, against injusce with courage and passion but with
has experienced hardship. The only way out, says
greater awareness of the dangers in becoming overly
Beckham, is to open the door and step out of your
adversarial and treang those who disagree as foes…
closet.”
Anger can give us the meAle to speak with courage and
convicon, but also the venom that blinds us to the
The Courage to Be Wrong - TED Talk
views of others…”
h(ps://&nyurl.com/nsbjuk7
Most of us will do anything to avoid being wrong. But
what if we're wrong about that? "Wrongologist"
Kathryn Schulz makes a compelling case for not just
admiTng but embracing our fallibility.
The Courage of Herecs
A This American Life Radio show
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y7x9erdl
The story of Reverend Carlton Pearson, a naonallyknown evangelical pastor in Tulsa, Oklahoma, who cast
aside the idea of Hell, and with it everything he'd
worked for over his enre life. A story of a very
courageous man who followed his conscience and lost
just about everything. UU connecon: Carlton Pearson
and the remaining members of his church joined with
our UU congregaon in Tulsa, Oklahoma!
Arcles
A Guide to Understanding Your Fear
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y9g9v76d
How To Understand And Conquer Your Fears
h(ps://&nyurl.com/lhpxa8
Thirteen Tips To Face Your Fear
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y9u4654y
What’s Your Brand of Courage?
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y83amHd

Books
Originals: How Nonconformists Move the World
By Adam Grant h(ps://&nyurl.com/y89qljgo

Daring Greatly: How the Courage to Be Vulnerable
Transforms the Way We Live, Love, Parent, and Lead
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y9zlaa5z
by Brené Brown
Dancing With Demena
by Chris&ne Bryden
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ya8dsoua
Recommended by neuroscienst and author Lisa
Genova. AMer receiving a diagnosis of early onset
demena at 48, a woman goes on to live courageously
and meaningfully with her new reality.
To Wake, To Rise: Meditaons on Jusce and
Resilience
Edited by William G. Sinkford
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ycorkqth
An anthology of 29 poems, prayers, and reﬂecons
about resisng oppression and keeping courage in a
new era of polical and social division.
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Out Stealing Horses
by Per Pe(erson

In This World
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yaepoug4 (trailer)

“In this quiet but compelling novel, Trond Sander, a
widower nearing seventy, moves to a bare house in
remote eastern Norway, seeking the escape of a quiet
life of contemplaon. But a chance encounter with a
neighbor—the brother, as it happens, of his childhood
friend Jon—causes him to ruminate on the summer of
1948, the last he spent with his adored father, who
abandoned the family soon aMerward. Trond’s
recollecons center on a single aMernoon, when he and
Jon set out to take some horses from a nearby farm;
what began as an exhilarang adventure ended
abruptly and traumacally in an act of unexpected
cruelty. The memories lead to a courageous eﬀort to
reconcile with the past, with Trond asking himself
Dicken’s famous line in David Copperﬁeld, ‘Whether I
shall turn out to be the hero of my own life, or whether
that staon will be held by anybody else, these pages
must show.’ ”

Revealing, studied window into people migraon from
Pakistan to the UK. inspiring courage and humbling
sacriﬁce at every turn gets you roung for the leads and
challenges you to queson your views on immigraon.

Movies and Television
Spotlight
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y9ncqrsu
“The riveng [and courageous] true story of the Pulitzer
Prize-winning Boston Globe invesgaon that would
rock the city and cause a crisis in one of the world's
oldest and most trusted instuons. When the
newspaper's tenacious "Spotlight" team of reporters
delves into allegaons of abuse in the Catholic Church,
their year-long invesgaon uncovers a decades-long
cover-up at the highest levels of Boston's religious,
legal, and government establishment, touching oﬀ a
wave of revelaons around the world.”
They Will Have to Kill Us First
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ybl3dhqw
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y8y4keue
A documentary celebrang the courageous and creave
use of music as a form of resistance. Set in Mali where
jihadists have banned all music-making.

For the Bible Tells Me So
h(ps://&nyurl.com/y97cd7te
“Grounded by the stories of ﬁve conservave Chrisan
families, the ﬁlm explores how the religious right has
used its interpretaon of the Bible to support its
agenda of sgmazing the gay community and eroding
the separaon between church and state.”
A Jihad for Love
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ydeyvf89
“Filmmaker Parvez Sharma travels into the secreve
world of homosexuality within the Islamic faith. He
interviews those who try to reconcile their faith with
the ban on gays and lesbians, aAempng to walk a ﬁne
line between persecuon and honesty.”
Moonlight
h(ps://&nyurl.com/jm4hpb5
“The tender, heartbreaking story of a young man's
courageous struggle to ﬁnd himself, told across three
deﬁning chapters in his life as he experiences the
ecstasy, pain, and beauty of falling in love, while
grappling with his own sexuality in an oppressive,
suﬀocang culture.”
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Tomboy
h(ps://&nyurl.com/yajkq5nk
“A French family with two daughters, 10-year-old Laure and 6-year-old Jeanne, moves to a new neighborhood
during the summer holidays. With her Jean Seberg haircut and tomboy ways, Laure is immediately mistaken for a
boy by the local kids and passes herself oﬀ as Michael. This is a relaonship movie: relaonships between
children, and the even more complicated one between one's heart and body.”

Shut up and Sing
h(ps://&nyurl.com/ycjcjdgw
In the early 2000‘s, it seemed the Dixie Chicks could do no wrong. Their concert tours were consistent sellouts,
making them the most commercially successful female group in the history of the recording industry. However,
things took an unexpected turn as the Dixie Chicks spoke out against the U.S. invasion of Iraq. This resulted in
death threats and dozens of others personal aAacks by fans. The rest of the story involves being pulled into the
courage to stand up for what we believe--even when the cost is great.
© 2017-18 Soul MaAers ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Packets are for use by member congregaons of the Soul MaAers Sharing
Circle.
Learn how to join at h!p://www.soulma!erssharingcircle.com/

Theme Based Ministry
Each month our Sunday services hold the focus of an
overarching topic/theme, such as integrity,
compassion, or joy. The presenters approach each
month’s theme in a variety of ways, all with the
intenon of taking us deeper.
The themes are presented for contemplaon on
Sunday mornings and in the monthly Reﬂecons
secon of the Quest. This material provides an
opportunity for personal exploraon of the theme with
spiritual pracces, quesons, reading and other
resources. The other component of Theme Based
Ministry are the small discussion groups, Theme Based
Listening Circles (TLCs).

Theme Based Listening Circles
(TLCs)
TLCs are facilitated small groups of up to 10 people.
They meet at various mes toward the end of each
month to reﬂect together on the theme of the month.
These groups oﬀer the opportunity for deepening
relaonships, self-awareness, enhancing listening skills,
personal growth and spiritual development. You can
register for a group on the website. For further
informaon contact are@calgaryunitarians.ca
Current Groups meet:
4th Thursday of the month 12:30 – 2:30
4th Sunday of the month 12:00 – 2:00
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Announcement from Your Tech Team
As many of you are aware, we have started using the congregaon's new
domain name:
calgaryunitarians.ca. This aligns our email and website address with our new
public Calgary Unitarians name.
Please use the calgaryunitarians.ca domain name going forward. All the @unitarianscalgary.org email addresses
have been recreated under the new name, and www.calgaryunitarians.ca now takes visitors to our website.
Please start using the calgaryunitarians.ca addresses for your email messages and in any publicity for the church.
The old @unitarianscalgary.org addresses will connue to work for the me being, but will eventually be
disconnued.

Treasurer's Trove: Reimbursement for Expenditures
Our new bookkeeper, Frejya Evenstar, will be coming to the
church once a week to do cheques. Previously, we did cheques
only every two weeks. Freyja's schedule should help us respond
more quickly to requests for reimbursement.
The procedure is as follows: (1) the expense is coded to the
appropriate account by the treasurer; (2) the cheque is
prepared by the bookkeeper; and (3) the cheque is signed by
two Board members.
If you are concerned about geTng reimbursed quickly, please put your request in the treasurer's box by Sunday,
and the cheque should be ready the following Sunday. Thanks! Leslie

On Courage
Courage doesn’t always roar.
Some&mes courage is the li(le voice at the end of the day that
says “I’ll try again tomorrow”.
~Mary Anne Radmacher
Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak; courage is also
what it takes to sit down and listen. ~Winston Churchill
Being deeply loved by someone gives you strength, while loving
someone deeply gives you courage. ~ Lao Tzu
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Christmas is Coming - Order Your Co-Op Cards Now!
There truly is strength in numbers! The more Co-Op giM cards
we order, the more money is made for Calgary Unitarians. This
is the easiest, most eﬃcient way to make a ﬁnancial
contribuon to Our Beloved Community. When we spend
$5000 or less on cards, UCC receives 4% of that total. When
the UCC order is between $5000 - $9999, 6% of the total goes
towards our budget. And when $10,000 or more is spent,
Calgary Unitarians will net a whopping 9% of that giM card
order. Now that is a LOT of dough!
Consider increasing your December purchases for Christmas giMs, hosng friends and family, and all of
the fun, food related acvies of the season. These cards are convenient, easy to use, and help support
the good work that Calgary Unitarians does in the community. It is truly a win-win proposion! Co-op
has cards for diﬀerent purchases, one type of card to purchase groceries and gas; a diﬀerent one for
purchases at Co-op Wine Spirits Beer locaons.

Place your November GiJ Card order Sunday, November 4th
Pick up your order the following Sunday, November 11th
We accept cheques, cash, or e-transfer; postdated cheques are welcome!
These giJ cards can be used either as giJs or for your own purchases. Please specify at the me of
ordering which type of giJ cards you are requesng.
How it works:
1. On the ﬁrst Sunday of the month, using cash, cheque, or e- transfer place your order at the table in
Wickenden Hall before or aMer the service. If you are not aAending the service on the ﬁrst Sunday of
the month, you can leave postdated cheques in the Co-op Card/Fruit Cake Cheques mail slot in the
administraon oﬃce.
2. The giM cards will be distributed on the second Sunday of the month. If you are unable to pick up
your cards on that day, you can collect them on the next Sunday.
3. Use the giM cards like cash when you make purchases at Calgary Co-op. You receive immediate cash
discounts with gas purchases that can be used in Co-op grocery stores; cards must be redeemed
inside the gas bar when purchasing gas. When you become a member of the Calgary Co-op you also
receive dividends at the end of each year. It’s just that easy!
Any quesons? Contact: Ev Dewar ev.dewar@kogawa.com,
Sheila Ward sggward@shaw.ca,
Alex Russell iZromblighty@gmail.com
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Fruitcake Volunteers Needed!
Do you like baking? Do you have a couple of free hours (9am –
11am) Monday to Friday, November 12th to 28th? If so, come
join me in the church kitchen for some fruitcake baking and
help keep alive a 40-year Unitarian fundraising tradion. If you
can volunteer just one or two mornings of your me during the
November baking period, that would be wonderful. Plan to
arrive at 9:00 am; you can even leave as soon as the cakes go
in the oven at 10:00 am if needed. If you have me for coﬀee
and a chat while the kitchen ﬁlls up with amazing smells, even
beAer!
If you’re not free to bake midweek, consider coming on
Saturday morning November 10th from 9am – noon for our
slicing and dicing session, to help us chop and prepare fruit and nuts. This is by far the most fun me you can
have in a 3-hour volunteer session. Check out the wonderful team from the past. Email
jane.ebbern@mail.com or call 403-283-7162 to sign up.

We Need Your Help: Volunteer Sign Up Made Easy!
Have you ever wondered how things run so smoothly on Sunday mornings? The coﬀee is
always on, the warm welcome you receive upon arrival, things are all set up and ready to
go, and the ushers handing you the order of service and show you to a seat. It’s all
managed and run by volunteers, people just like you! If you haven’t had the opportunity
to volunteer, would like to do so, or wish to do more, please visit our volunteer sign up
page at SignUp.com or you can talk to one of us on Sunday.

Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:
1) Click on one of the links below to see our SignUp.
2) Review the opons listed and choose the spot(s) you like.
3) Sign up! It's Easy - you will NOT need to register an account or keep a password on SignUp.com.
Coﬀee Prep or Cleanup - hAp://signup.com/go/MuUAPaH
Ushers - hAp://signup.com/go/iJvGdSM
Welcomers - hAp://signup.com/go/WSWPzsf
Service Setup - hAp://signup.com/go/eHRFtLz

We’ll be happy and excited to see your name beside a job for any of the Sundays this year!
~ Eric LeaviA, Barbara Lane, Donna Ontonio and Brandis Purcell
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How to Reach Our Staﬀ

ENEWS

Minister
Rev Debra Faulk
debra@unitarianscalgary.org
403 702-6486

The ENEWS is published via email
once a week on Wednesday. Material
for the ENEWS must be submiAed by
Tuesday midnight. If you would like to
the receive the ENEWS, please email
enews@unitarianscalgary.org

Director of Religious Exploraon /
Youth Program Coordinator
Sheila MacMaster 403-404-1361
dre@unitarianscalgary.org
Music Director
Jane Perry
music@unitarianscalgary.org

Administrator
Martha Mankoski
oﬃce@unitarianscalgary.org
403-276-2436
Monday -Wednesday & Friday
9am to Noon
Oﬃce closed Thursdays

Calgary Unitarians
1703 1st Street NW
Booking Rooms
T2M 4P4
www.unitarianscalgary.org As our facility gets busier it is important
that if rooms are needed they are
Phone: 403-276-2436
booked in advance. Space can be
reserved either by ﬁlling out the online
booking form found here:
Publishing the Quest
hAp://nyurl.com/ybq27pq6 , by
The Quest is published 11 mes per contacng the Administrator at
year by Calgary Unitarians. Electronic 403-276-2436 or
copies are available at
oﬃce@unitarianscalgary.org

www.unitarianscalgary.org/
newsleAer/.
Submissions of arcles, photographs,
and event announcements are
encouraged. Quesons about the
Quest, please email:
quest@unitarianscalgary.org.
The Quest Deadline is the 15th of
every month except for July.

Lay Chaplains: Mary-Anna Louise Kovar and Beverly Webber
Our Lay Chaplains are trained to perform rites of passage, such as weddings, funerals/memorial services, child
dedicaons, etc. They are available to provide such services for a fee to the wider community. (Services for Calgary
Unitarians members are provided by the minister.) Our lay chaplains can be contacted by calling 403-276-2436
or via email: laychaplains@unitarianscalgary.org.

The Caring Team
The Caring Team provides support to the members, friends, and families of the congregaon. If life has you stressed
because of illness, hospitalizaon, moving, we can help. If you have something to be celebrated, such as a graduaon,
marriage or new child, we are there with you. We are all part of the Caring Team! Need support, have a concern, or
want to be of service? Contact caring@unitarianscalgary.org

